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University
not locked
down after
shooting
Hannah Jeffrey
@HANNAHJEFFREY34

Campus was never
of f ic ia l ly locked dow n
after Raja Fayad was shot
to death Thursday by his
e x-w i f e S u n g e e Kw o n
i n t he P ubl ic Hea lt h
Research Center Thursday,
according to USC
President Harris Pastides.
Pastides said USC has
d if ferent protocols for
active shooter situations
that include locking down
t he c a mpu s . Howe ver,
police determined
Thursday’s incident was
a murder-suicide at t he
scene, and there was no
active shooter.
“There wasn’t a need for
a student across campus
to be in a classroom that
w a s lo c k e d d ow n ,” he
sa id. “I t h i n k t hat was
misunderstood to a certain
level, and students probably
wondered why [campus
wasn’t locked down] when
it was a murder-suicide.”
Pastides said any lockdown-like actions taken
w e r e t he i n it i at i v e of
people in each building,
which is why the process as
a whole may have appeared
“heterogeneous.”
“If there were to be what
I would call a lockdown
sit uation, it would have
been universal and it would
have been communicated
universally,” he said.
Administrative officials
me t Fr id a y t o d i s c u s s
a n a l y z i n g USC ’s a ler t
s y stem. Pa st ide s sa id
university officials would
g ive c a mpu s a “rep or t
card” of sorts, rating how
well emergency systems
worked, something they
w ill not be “defensive”
about.
“ We’re not goi ng to
be why about criticizing
ourselves when that might
be needed,” he said. “I
k now many good things
happened, but surely there
are opportunities to learn,
even t hough one never
hopes we’ll need to do this
again. But we never know.”
Pa s t i d e s v i s it e d t h e
Public Health Research
Center Friday af ter t he
crime scene had been, he
said, cleaned up for the
most part.
USC sp oke sm a n Jef f
Stensland said last week
he was u nsure when
t he s ystem wou ld be
reevaluated next.

‘He made us all
better people’
Remembering Raja Fayad
their divorce and had been living
together until recently when
Fayad moved in with a family
Impressing college students can member.
I n h is l ifet ime, Fayad was
be trying for a professor.
But a glance at Raja Fayad’s published numerous times, logged
Rate My Professors profile shows cou nt le s s hou r s of re sea rch
a 4.7 out of 5 rating and glowing searching for a cure for colon
recommendations from former cancer and left a lasting impression
students, urging others to take his o n U S C ’s e x e r c i s e s c i e n c e
department.
classes.
“ He j u s t h ad t he k i nd of
The 45-yea r-old professor
reputation that
was i nvolved
If somet h ing
in research at
had to get done,
the University
h e w o u ld g e t
of Illinois
it done ,” s a id
in Chicago,
James Carson,
but when he
Exercise Science
came to t he
Department
Un iver sit y of
C h a i r. “ He
South Carolina
assumed a lot of
in 2008, he
responsibility.”
started teaching.
Hundreds
He was tenured
came toget her
in 2014, became
— Larry Durstine
Friday afternoon
a n associate
to remember
professor a nd
Fayad at a
recently added
graduate director and head of the candlelight vigil on the Horseshoe
applied physiology division to his — many had never had him in
class or even met him.
resume.
A nd t he fact t hat so many
Fayad was shot to death by his
ex-wife, Sunghee Kwon, in an strangers came out to pay their
office in the Arnold School of respect spoke volumes to those
Public Health on Thursday before who knew him.
“ We h a v e a p r e t t y c l o s e
she killed herself. The couple had
maintained a relationship after department,” Lindsey Decker, a

Lauren Shirley

@SURELYLAUREN

“Raj didn’t just go
that mile. He didn’t
just go the extra two
miles. He went the
extra five miles.”

Courtesy of USC

first-year graduate student in the
Exercise Science Department,
said. “But a lot of people here —
most kids probably — aren’t from
the school of public health.”
USC President Harris Pastides
served as dean of the School of
Public Health before Fayad joined
the department, so he did not
know him well. By reputation,
Pastides said he always knew Fayad
to be a talented researcher and an
excellent teacher; Pastides visited
with Fayad’s brother Friday, as well
as his colleagues Public Health
Research Center.
“I did not know him as a friend,”
Pastides said. “But I know from
speaking with students he was an
excellent educator.”
Allie Smith, a forth-year biology
SEEFAYADPAGE3
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Gamecocks seek historic win
David Roberts
@DAVIDJAYROBERTS

The pat h to validit y r uns t hrough Storrs,
Connecticut.
I t ’s a r o a d t h a t w a s e s t a b l i s h e d w i t h
Connecticut’s first national championship in
the 1994-95 season, and it’s a road that has been
solidif ied wit h ever y A ll-A merican who has
donned the symbolic UConn jersey.
Monday, No. 1 South Carolina will travel nearly
900 miles up that road with a mind to do what was
once considered unthinkable — knock off Geno
Auriemma and his Connecticut Huskies.
A win against a traditional powerhouse like
UConn would all but seal South Carolina’s fate as
the consensus No. 1 team in the AP Poll.
“I always watched t hem,” sen ior for ward
A leighsa Welch said. “They were a staple in
women’s basketball — a team you saw at the top

Jeffrey Davis/ THE DAILY GAMECOCK

South Carolina freshman forward A’ja Wilson is averaging
13.2 points per game, the second highest tally on the team.
year in and year out. Growing up, you always
wanted to be a part of a program like that.”

Welch was still in high school when South
C a r ol i n a f ac e d t he Hu s k ie s l a s t , a 77- 4 8
drumming of the Gamecocks back in 2008.
But he ad coac h Daw n St a le y ’s prog r a m
has steadily inched up the ladder of women’s
basketball relevance, resulting in a program-best
22-0 start this year.
South Carolina has not lost game since the
2013-14 season and is the only Power Five school
to remain undefeated this far into the season.
Additionally, the Gamecocks have won each of
their last six games by at least 10 points.
Not to mention the Gamecocks’ status as the
nation’s top team for 11 consecutive weeks.
Yet, a feeling of doubt regarding South Carolina
as the top dog still festers in the women’s hoops
community. Despite suffering an early loss to
Stanford back in November and taking a back seat
SEEBASKETBALLPAGE8
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Army widow hosts support retreat
Army widow Shanette Booker is hosting an annual Military Widow Support
Retreat, according to The State. The retreat serves as an opportunity for other
widowed military women to interact and relax in a less structured environment.
The idea for the retreat was sparked four years ago. At that time, ten women
came, but this year she anticipates there will be at least twenty women in
attendance. Normally held at her home, Booker has opted to move the retreat to a
hotel.
The women will gather Feb. 20 through 23, the weekend after Valentine’s Day.
Booker hopes that her retreat will help her to help others and hopes that eventually,
the get-together will turn into a nonprofit group so it can continue to grow.
— Lauren Shirley, News Editor
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South Carolina legislators
consider increasing teacher salaries
South Carolina legislatures are considering increasing teacher salaries as
an incentive to keep young teachers in the professor as well as to strengthen
relationships with older teachers who may be approaching the end of their career.
According to the Associated Press, the Department of Education is researching
this salary increase.
Currently, in South Carolina, teachers are paid based on their degree and the
amount of years of experience they have. A first-year teacher has a minimum salary
of $29,600, but after 22 years of teaching that minimum is raised to $45,500.
According to AP, there is no increase in experience that is required after the
22-year mark.
— Lauren Shirley, News Editor

City employee dies in
underground construction collapse
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A City of Columbia employee, Marvis Myers, died on a job site Friday, according
to WIS-TV. Myers was working on a construction site of a new student-housing
complex on Pulaski Street near College Street in the Vista. He was about 4 to 6 feet
under ground, working on pipe repairs when there was a cave-in.
Emergency vehicles were called to the scene as co-workers attempted to dig
Myers out of the ground. He was transported to Palmetto Richland Memorial
Hospital where he was pronounced dead around noon, Richland County Corner
Gary Watts said.
“Today, we all worked together to support each other, while also handling all of
the necessary steps required during this type of incident,” City Manager Teresa
Wilson said.
The incident is currently being investigated by OSHA.
— Lauren Shirley, News Editor

CORRECTIONS

Editor’s oﬃce:
777-3914

If you find an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock, let us know about it.
Email editor@dailygamecock.com and we will print the correction in our next issue.
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student, and Madison Lambert, a thirdyear exercise science student, both had
Fayad for anatomy and physiology and
found that he was always there to lend a
helping hand to his students.
“He was a g reat g uy. He cared
about his students. He cared that we
understood the material,” Lambert said.
“He always tried to joke around with us
and stuff, so he always, you know, tried
to make class fun.”
Smith echoed Lambert, saying she
found him to be patient and kind when
explaining difficult topics during class
and was always willing to delve into
more difficult topics with her.
“He was a good professor,” she said.
“And sometimes good professors are
hard to come by, but he was great. You
could tell that he really, truly cared
about what he was teaching and what he
was researching.”
Lambert was certain that he wanted
to make a difference through both his
teaching and his research and thought
it really showed through in his teaching.
As a man not classically trained as
a professor, Fayad jumped into the
teaching realm and brought new life

into the classes he taught.
“They will say that as a mentor,
Raj didn’t just go that mile,” Fayad’s
colleague Larry Durstine said. “He
didn’t just go the extra two miles — he
went the extra five miles.”
He e x c e l le d at le c t u r i n g a n d
m e nt o r i n g t h e s t u d e nt s o f t h e
department, Carson said, despite the
fact that he had come from a research
background.
“I think he just had this general
body of knowledge,” he said. “He could
convey things very nicely.”
His research was impressive and his
scientific knowledge appeared boundless
at times, but, to those who knew him
best, he was far more than a researcher
or professor.
Carson never saw Fayad upset — he
was easy-going and always the first to
crack a joke, a few of the many reasons
his death will leave a hole in the Exercise
Science Department. Durstine agreed
wholeheartedly.
“Raja was always looking for the good
things,” Durstine said. “In the long run,
he made us all better people.”
Editor-in-Chief Hannah Jeffrey and
Features Editor Lois Carlisle contributed
reporting.

Check out

The Newsroom
We’ll be there!
dailygamecock.com/blog/newsroom
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Repticon summons
snakes, enthusiasts
Erika Ryan
@RIKA_RYAN

A n exotic animal convention is
kind of like a f lea market when it
comes to the crowd.
Everyone thinks of the 35-yearold men wit h pony tails carr y ing
around seven-foot boa constrictors
but forget about t he fa m i l ies
buying a pet tortoise for the first
time. It’s a diverse crowd, and this
year’s Repticon brought out a bit of
everyone.
Repticon, a national reptile and
exotic animal expo that makes stops
through 23 different states, set up
shop at Jamil Temple in Columbia last
weekend. Repticon brings together a
wide range of animal experts and
breeder s , wh i le si mu lt a neou sly
serving as a platform to buy, sell and
trade animals, supplies, merchandise
and more.
It’s predominately reptiles, but
plenty of animals were on display for
onlookers: anything from paperclip
sized chameleon hatchlings to 100
pound snapping turtles to Europeanimported tarantulas to sugar-gliders
on leashes a nd ever y t h i ng i n

between. And the attendees were just
as diverse as their creatures.
With over 60 vendors booked over
the course of two days, every person
at Repticon had a story to tell.
After 10 years, Richard Roman of
R2Exotics is familiar with the ins
and outs of the reptile business — his
key to staying afloat is keeping a wide
variety. Over the years, his sales have
ranged from $200 to $50,000 — the
prices ebb and flow, but breeders like
him roll with the times.
“We try to be diversified,” Roman
said. “Because when the ball python
market is bad like it is right now, the
bearded dragon or the spider market
is better.”
A life in the reptile business isn’t
for everyone, but those who get into
it stay put. Roman said couldn’t do it
without his family, who also happen
to be his employees, but having a
deep love for what he does drives his
business.
“[This business] is different,” he
said. “It changes every day. It’s not
like a nine-to-five job — I’m up at 7
a.m. taking care of animals, and I’m
answering emails and phone calls at
midnight.”

Check out our complete Repticon
photo gallery at dailygamecock.com

A n d
Roman isn’t
the only one to
work side-by-side
with his family — in
fact, several vendors were
married to their business partners
or had their children talking with
customers and handling the reptiles.
Sue Da le, co -fou nder of T&S
Xotiks with her husband, has been
in the exotic animal industry for 30
years now, and it’s become their way
life. Aside from selling a wide variety
of snakes and other reptiles, they sell
so many rats that it wasn’t possible to
keep them in the house.
“We built a garage behind our
building that’s actually longer than
my house that is especially for our
reptiles and our rats,” Dale said.
It’s clear they have a passion for
reptiles, but they can’t keep them
all. So they go where the potential
buyers go — conventions. It’s not
unusual for vendors and enthusiasts
a l i ke to d r ive f rom st ate s away
to attend Repticon or something
similar.
“ I h ave a ba l l goi ng to t he se
[conventions]. It’s a lot of fun,” she
said. ”Sales have been great; we’ve
sold almost everything on the table.”
Exotic animal enthusiasts can’t
be na i led dow n to one spec if ic
demographic and that’s what turned
a lifestyle into a community.

Mo s t
vendors
last weekend
knew one
another — exotic
a n i m a l bre e der s
have co-dependent
relationships that keep
b u s i ne s s e s f r o m b e i n g
shutdown by corporate pet stores.
Nearly every attendee of Repticon
was an animal expert, from those
scanning the booths to the people
working them.
Shannon Carlton kept reptiles as
pets most of her adult life but got off
the wagon once her kids moved out.
Now her daughter is back at home,
and they’re back to sheltering 12
reptiles, and she brought a leopard
t o r t o i s e h at c h l i n g h o m e f r o m
Repticon to add to the family.
Exotic pets can be expensive, high
maintenance and even dangerous. It’s
a lifestyle, and lifestyles aren’t easy
to give up.
“Some people are dog people, some
people are cat people,” Carlton said.
“They put all that effort into their
dogs and cats, so I guess if you’re a
reptile person, you don’t really mind
putting the effort in.”

Photos by Hannah Cleveland / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The ball python and the crested gecko, shown above, are just two of the many reptiles showcased at Columbia’s Repticon this past weekend, hosted at Jamil Temple.

Spongebob reaches surface in style
“The Spongebob Movie:
Sponge Out of Water”
Released: Feb. 6
Directed by: Paul Tibbitt
Starring: Antonio Banderas,
Tom Kenny, Bill Fagerbakke
Running Time: 93 minutes

B-

Kasey Meredith
@K_SEEEE

It’s been 10 years since we’ve seen a “Spongebob
Squarepants” fi lm, and “The Spongebob Movie:
Sponge Out of Water” does not disappoint.
With a new animation style and the original
producers from seasons 1-3, “Sponge Out of
Water” maintains the same lovable, simple humor
“Spongebob” provided us in our childhood.
Many of t he jokes are family friendly and
certainly capture the target audience, but that
doesn’t mean it isn’t enjoyable for everyone else.
Admittedly, this “Spongebob” movie is rather
simple when it comes to plot development. It’s
similar to the stagnant plot of “W ho Framed
Roger Rabbit?” — Plankton is at it again, and the
miniscule and devious villain has decided to steal
the Krabby Patty formula.
Again.
But t h is t i me, t he for mu la my ster iou sly
disappears and it’s up to our unlikely Bik ini
Bottom duo, Spongebob and Patrick, to retrieve
it.
Throughout their quest, there’s time traveling,
roa m i ng t h rough d if ferent d i men sion s,
encou ntering a dolphin named Bubbles and

Courtesy of Paramount Pictures

The beloved Bikini Bottom clan took to dry land for their second movie, which hit U.S. theaters Feb. 6.
making their way to the surface.
In usual “Spongebob” fashion, there are some
singing montages. Much like the “F.U.N. Song”
from the fi rst season, Spongebob and Plankton
sing a duet.
During the time traveling sequence, Spongebob
and Patrick engage in a trippy, psychedelic romp
through the space-time fabric. The animation
here is qu ite engag ing, coupled w it h a new
Pharrell and N.E.R.D. track, “Squeeze Me.”
Spongebob and Patrick aren’t the only two
familiar characters in this feature — the whole
gang is here.
While they’re on the surface, they come across
humans on the beach, a bike ride and “giant

snacks.”
These i nterac t ions, a lt hough si mple, a re
refreshing and poignant, and it’s interesting to see
how these basic sea-dwellers interact on dry land.
Patrick, Spongebob, Squidward, Sandy and Mr.
Krabs team up in the end to defeat Burger Beard
the Pirate, voiced by Antonio Banderas, for the
Krabby Patty’s secret formula in a battle on the
surface.
Overall, “Spongebob: Sponge Out of Water”
has a happy ending, which is expected from this
kind of movie.
W hile t he movie is cute and delightf ul, it
was disappointing to not see a follow up to the
masterpiece of a song that was “Goofy Goober.”
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Student Gamecock Debate Tonight
February 9, 7 - 9 p.m.

E xe c u t i ve C a n d i d a te s D e b a te
Monday, February 9 at 7 p.m. in Russell House Ballroom
Moderated by: Riley Brady, Homecoming King
Bruce Davis, Assistant Resident Life Coordinator
Hannah Jeffrey, Editor-in-Chief for The Daily Gameocock
Meet the candidates and enjoy free refreshments starting at 6:30 p.m. tonight!
For more information, please visit sa.sc.edu/sg/electioninformation
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South Carolina
universities
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Fayad’s story shows wide
reach of domestic violence
ISSUE
Professor’s death was an
act of domestic violence.
OUR STANCE
Likely or not, this kind of
violence can affect anyone.
We now know that the murder
of Dr. Raja Fayad last Thursday
was an act of domestic violence.
While the specific details of
what precipitated the events of
Feb. 5 are unknown, it seems
that Fayad’s relationship with
his ex-wife Sunghee Kwon, who
shot him to deat h Thursday
b e f or e k i l l i n g her s el f , w a s
unusual.
On Jan. 12, Kwon appeared
in Fayad’s class unannounced.
Two weeks prior, the couple had
reportedly broken up and, as a
result, Fayad left their shared
home to live with relatives.
When Fayad called the police
to get her out of the classroom,
he said he did not think she was
a threat.
We can speculate all we want
about what these events might
say about their relationship.
But what these facts tell us is

that Kwon was an unwelcome
presence in Fayad’s professional
life, and he felt that her behavior
was abnormal enough to call the
police.
W hat is impor t a nt now is
what this story tells us.
It tel l s u s t h at nob od y i s
immune from domestic violence,
no matter what the statistics say.

“It tells us that nobody
is immune from
domestic violence,
no matter what the
statistics say.”
It tel ls u s t hat men a re
v ulnerable as well as women,
old as well as young, educated as
well as not.
It tells us that, when it comes
to domestic violence, nobody’s
exempt.
No one gets a pass. While the
statistics are correct in pointing
out that young women are the
primar y target s of domest ic

This letter is in response to Ben Crawford’s
article on Feb. 3 about the renaming of Tillman
Hall at Clemson and the Strom Thurmond Fitness
Center here at USC.
I’d like to start off by saying there is no way
to argue the point that Strom Thurmond was a
strong opponent of the civil right acts. In fact, he
is best known for his fi libuster against the Civil
Rights Act of 1957 in which he spoke for 24 hours
and 18 minutes.
Howe ver it wa s not h i s a nt i- c iv i l r ight s
actions that made him the logical choice to have
something named after him. His years of service
to his country and state were what made him the
logical choice.
He ser ved in the United States A rmy from
1924 through 1963 reaching the rank of Major
General. For his military service he was awarded
two Legion of Merits with Oak Leaf Cluster, a
Bronze star with Valor, the Purple Heart, a WW2
Victory Medal and a European-African-Middle
Eastern Campaign Medal.
He was also awarded the Order of the Crown by
the Belgium Government, the Croix de Guerre by
the French Government and was in public life for
68 years.
He served as a state senator from 1933 until
1938, governor from 1947 to 1951 and senator from
1954 to 1956 and 1956 to 2003. In the 1954 election
he won as a write in candidate, becoming the fi rst
senator to ever reach office in that manner. One
of these actions alone, with the exception of his
work as a state senator, would make him worthy of

violence, nothing stops anyone
else from being an outlier.
What Fayad’s story tells us is
that stopping domestic violence
can no longer primarily be a
process of st udents t hink ing
about students.
W hat is necessar y now is a
mentality shift in how we think
about domestic violence.
T he St a nd Up Ca rol i n a
campaign exemplifies a number
of ac t io n s o ne c a n t a k e t o
prevent violence including to
“cal l at tent ion to byst a nder
behavior” and to “encourage
people to react a nd t a ke
appropriate action with respect
to unacceptable behavior.”
It is now tragically clear —
more than ever — that these
at t it ude s mu st be appl ied
universally. When one thinks of
domestic violence as a concept,
one c a n’t env i sion ju st t he
stereot ypical male on female,
“at a party together” situation.
Now, one must watch for it
in all sit uat ions, even in t he
classroom.
We feel t hat for t he safest
university environment, these
actions must be upheld based
not on statistical probability but
on what isn’t seen in plain sight.

having a building named after him.
In fact, if the only problem with Sen. Strom
Thurmond is his stance on civil rights, why is there
no discussion on renaming Rutledge College?
Rutledge, along with every congressman from the
South, threatened to pull out of the Constitutional
Convention if slavery was outlawed.
If the only issue is their stance on slavery or civil
rights, then practically every building’s name here
at USC and monument should be removed. Why
remember Rutledge’s service to America at a very
unstable time when he owned slaves.
Why honor Pinckney, Marion,Sumter, Pickens,
Harper/Elliott, or Maxcy when they all likely
owned slaves? Why honor Wade Hampton or John
C. Calhoun?
All these men helped make America and South
Carolina into what it is today. Should they not be
honored because of one blemish on their history?
Even though it is a big problem and a great evil,
should a man who gave his life in service to his
state be punished for one thing?
We don’t honor these stains that stand on these
men’s record. We honor the good things about
them. John Rutledge and Charles Pinckney served
their state in the fi rst constitutional convention.
T hei r n a me s rem a i n i n i ron i n k on t he
Constitution. Pickens, Marion and Sumter fought
in the revolution to earn the freedom that we all
enjoy today.
Though t hey may not have supported t he
freedom of slaves, their sacrifices paved the way
for the destruction of it. No matter how much

Without a doubt, the past few days here at
USC have been the most chaotic and unsettling
days probably within school history.
The murder of one of our professors was a
tragic event that shocked us to the core. No one
went to campus last Thursday thinking there
would be potential danger. It’s during the dark
times when support is the strongest and when
love is felt.
Support came from all over the country with
the hashtag #PrayforUSC that was trending all
over Facebook, Instagram and Twitter. Clemson
University reached out and trended the hashtag
#2schools1state.
Clemson hasn’t had the best year, either.
When students who attended Clemson passed
away, USC gave love and support all the way
from Columbia.
It’s not just a rivalry. This state is both of our
homes. No matter what the sports records say,
we are the other’s shoulder to cry on.
That’s the great thing about the CarolinaClemson rivalr y. W hen it comes to being
serious and not about who won a football game,
we are there for each other.
The love and prayers spread further than
South Carolina. Yik Yak made their opening
banner a garnet screen with “Forever to Thee”
written across the top.
Peeking at other schools and seeing almost
all support for our home was a feeling hard to
describe. It’s a mixture of thankfulness and
sadness.
H av i ng t he s upp or t is l i ke h av i ng t he
good wit h t he bad. But t he fact t hat t here
was a tragedy that made nationwide news is
unsettling. Someone lost a friend and students
lost a mentor.
Our universit y couldn’t have handled the
situation any better than they did. The USC
Police Department responded as soon as a call
was made.
A ut hor it ie s h ad a n i ron g r ip on c r i si s
management and followed all the procedures
for clearing the building. Even the local news
stations and newspapers were outstanding about
getting information out to unaware students.
President Past ides released a st atement
regarding the situation when more information
was confi rmed instead of having a press release
as soon as possible with iffy details.
An event like this can happen at any college
campus, but one never really expects it to be at
your college campus. The university wants to
remind everyone of the counseling center that
is open and welcomes anyone who needs help in
the healing process of this event.
Mou r n i ng has to happen before ou r
Gamecock family can rise from this unfortunate
event. Thoughts and prayers are with everyone
who was impacted.

we may want to, we cannot take an eraser to our
history.
The Jim Crow era may not be a pleasant time in
our history, but to try and erase every remaining
link to that history is the height of ignorance. We
cannot whitewash our history. All that’s left to
do is the try and succeed where our parents and
ancestors failed.

—Caleb Dixon, second-year political science
student
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EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

OPPORTUNITIES

STUDENT SUMMER
POSITIONS ON CAMPUS
- LEADERSHIP, GREAT PAY,
HOUSING & MEAL PLAN!
Capstone Conference
Center is hiring 30 summer
conference assistants to
work summer camps and
conferences. The Conference
Center is a hotel-type setting
with Conference Assistants
working check-ins, checkouts, desk duty, cafeteria duty,
events and other customer
functions. Clients include
sports camps, academic youth
groups, adult conferences
and Orientation. Full-time
position. Benefits include
$430 a week salary, free
housing and free meal plan.
Apply online at http://housing.
sc.edu/capstoneconferences/
jobs.html. Complete on-line
application for Summer
Conference Assistant. Send
resume to corbetts@mailbox.
sc.edu. Deadline February 13,
2015

Preschool assistants and
substitutes
Eastminster Day School
@ 3200 Trenholm Road,
Columbia,is now accepting
applications for part-time
teachers & substitutesmornings and afternoons.
Interested applicants, please
call 771-1512

Travel Club needs agents to
set up Spring Break Travel for
students. For interview, call
336-953-1800.

Email lcorley@
eastminsterpres.org

TRAVEL
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189 for 5 Days. All prices
include: Round-trip luxury
party cruise. Accommodations
on the island at your choice
of thirteen resorts. Appalachia
Travel. www.BahamaSun.com
800-867-5018

EMPLOYMENT
GAIN VALUABLE MEDICAL
EXPERIENCE
Well Established, Fast paced
Downtown Columbia Medical
practice is interviewing for
candidates graduating in
May and planning to attend
medical school. Gain valuable
clinical experience while
applying to medical school.
The ideal candidate will have a
3.6 and higher GPA, graduate
in May 2015, superior work
ethic and high energy. On the
job training while being paid.
This job is full time. One year
commitment required.
Email resume to: guy@
physicianservicessc.com
Email guy@
physicianservicessc.com

HOROSCOPES

Aries

Spend time with your
c rew today, close to
home. Play with friends
and family. Take care
of something you said
you’d do. Check to be
sure your message gets
through. Keep it simple
and to the point.

Taurus

CONSOLIDATED LINES • CALEB FRANKLIN

Leo

You’ve got t he gif t
of words today. Use
t hem w it h s ome one
close to you. Deepen
f r ie n d s h ip s . C r e at e
better sales talk. Talk
to you r team, and
l isten. Consu lt w it h
a re sp ec ted mentor.
Choose the message.

Virgo

Sagittarius

Talk to your friends
f o r g r e at e s t i m p a c t
t o d a y. M a k e a n d
receive promises. Work
together to handle a job
that’s coming due. Get
social, either in person
o r o n l i ne . C o n ne c t
with your circles.

Capricorn

Do simple work now.
Produc t iv it y reaps
e x t r a re w a rd t o d ay.
Fo c u s on prov id i n g
excellence. Short-term
pr ior it ie s hold you r
focus. Take one step at
a time, with attention
to detail. Winning is
fun, and possible. Do
the homework.

Focus on immediate
objec t ive s, a nd ra ke
in t he dough. The
sit uat ion could seem
delicately balanced. Be
careful not to stumble.
Hold you r he ad up.
Never let them see you
sweat. Put in the effort
and profit.

Gemini

Libra

Studying and
practicing something
you love goes well
t o d a y. C h a n g e s a r e
apt to work out i n
your favor. Results are
positive. Your discipline
is impressive, too.
Avoid a controversial
topic. Play for a good
cause.

You can get whatever
you need. Be ver y
careful now. Don’t get
co ck y, or you cou ld
miss an opport unit y.
G o a head a nd play
t he hero... someone
appreciates t he help.
Enjoy a little friendly
competition.

E x plore a lesserk now n p a r t of you r
own back yard or
neighborhood.
Discover new f lavors
and sensations. Try on
new ideas. It doesn’t
need to be expensive in
time or money. Savor a
short excursion. Learn
new tricks.

Scorpio

Pisces

Recharge your
b at t e r ie s w h i le y o u
review the plan. Finesse
t he details. Th in k
things through to their
logical consequences.
Maintain some
mystery. Broaden your
horizons a nd push
boundaries. Prepare but
don’t go yet. Peaceful
rest rejuvenates.

Handle insurance or
f inancial paper work.
Make repairs to
va lu able equ ipment .
Save spare parts. Put on
some good music and
get into organizational
p r o d u c t i v it y m o d e .
I nv it e you r p a r t ner
t o j o i n i n . Yo u r
relat ionsh ip g rows
stronger with time.

Cancer
Ta k e c a r e o f
u rgent mat ters f irst.
Condit ions seem
u n s et t led. Don’t
overlook an important
task. Let family help
you st rea m l i ne you r
rout i ne. A llow ex t ra
t i me for u nex pected
circumstances. Choose
a n a s t u t e p a r t n e r.
Learn from a child.

7

Ta k e c h a r g e , b u t
be nice about it.
Assume authority, and
schedule commitments
r igorously. Delegate
what you ca n. Use
what you’ve got. Lively
mu sic set s t he tone.
Focus on one action at
a time, and profit.

Aquarius

Check out our fashion blog:

boots & bows
on dailygamecock.com

02/09/15

1 2 3 4

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

Written by Chris King

Need legal advice?
•Landlord-Tenant
•Housing
•Consumer Protection
•Probate Law
•Domestic Relations
•Employment Law

2/09/15

Meet with an attorney for a FREE consultation

Current USC students can schedule appointments on Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. by calling:

803-777-6611

Student
Legal Services

www.sa.sc.edu/student-legal-services

University of South Carolina Student Life

This service is provided in partnership with South Carolina Legal Services and funded through the Campus Activity Fee.

#NoLimits
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ACROSS
1 Black sight in
17
London
4 Make very thirsty
9 Figure out, like a
22
subject
14 Purpose
28
15 Letter-shaped
girder
32
16 Body part with a
namesake arch
17 To prevent
highway accidents,
for one?
45
20 “___, Brute?”
51
21 Main event
preceder
56
22 Where you might
ﬁnd a welcome sign 60
with sunﬂowers?
27 Thirst quencher 66
28 Thirst quencher
29 Animal on Aus- 69
tralia’s coat of arms
30 Relents
32 Can’t stand
36 Object featured
on the album cover
for Pink Floyd’s “The
Dark
Side of the Moon”
38 4, for (lambda +
3)/(lambda) as lambda approaches 1
42 Movie theater
chain whose logo
features a crown
43 Winter cap part
45 Microsoft Outlook
service
48 “It ___” (“Who’s
there?” reply)
50 “Welcome to the
Jungle” band, for
short
51 “___ Rosenkavalier” (Wagner opera)
52 Why 5-year-olds
can’t drive a brand
new go-kart?
56 Roma località
59 Setting for Camus’
“The Plague”
60 A click of a stopwatch, maybe?
66 Froot ____
67 “Birches” poet
Robert
68 Arbor or Labor
successor
69 German painter
Max

5

6

7

9

8

15

23

19

20

21

24

25

30
36

35

38

31

39

40

41

43
48

47

50
53

54

55

59

58
61

70 Capital of Crete
71 Ten to the zeroeth
power
DOWN
1 Removed, like a
football player
2 Notable student of
Professor Oak
3 Hexagon maker
4 Michelangelo work
found in the Vatican
5 Is an accomplice to
6 It precedes “reuse”
in a slogan
7 Half-___ (latte
order)
8 Medical insurance
grp.
9 [You don’t mean it!]
10 The only ‘Clue’
weapon whose token
is made from plastic
11 The Pepsi Center
and the Staples Center, to name two
12 Former Republican
leader Michael
13 Team whose mascot is the ‘Swinging
Friar’
18 Nintendo’s Super
___
19 Cowboy actor
Rogers
22 Penn of “Harold &
Kumar”
23 Sick as ____

44

49

52
57

13

37

42
46

12

27

26

29
34

11

16

18

33

10

62

63

67

68

70

71

64

65

Like puzzles? Go to
and
register for the 2015
USC Puzzle Hunt to
solve puzzles and win
prizes!
uscpuzzlehunt.com

24 Approaching
25 It comes without
thinking
26 Word repeated
three times in a song
title by The Byrds
30 “¿Cómo ___?”
31 Jake’s partner in
CollegeHumor videos
33 “Desperate
Housewives” actress
Hatcher
34 Stiletto, e.g.
35 Heart test (abbr.)
37 Slang for crystal
meth
39 Event seen in
“Charlotte’s Web”
40 Olympic gymnast
Korbut
41 Da ___ (port in
Vietnam where Magnum on “Magnum PI”
served out of during
the war)

44 Law or Med
preceder
45 Not poisonous, like
a berry
46 One who streaks in
the dark
47 Ferdinand’s
kingdom
49 Equiangular geometric ﬁgure
52 Grease container,
often
53 Irregular, as leaf
edges
54 Treaty signed in
1993
55 Demolition letters
57 Kissing pair
58 MIT, for one
61 “Portlandia” airer
62 Gunner’s org.
63 Phrase usually said
twice at weddings
64 Homo sapiens
65 Hurricane part

No. 1 vs. No. 2

8

South Carolina vs. Connecticut

Monday, February 9, 8 P.M. Gampel Pavilion
No. 1

No. 2

South Carolina

Connecticut

Starters

Starters

22-0 (10-0 SEC)

Aleighsa Welch
Senior,, Forward

22-1 (12-0 AAC)

Elem Ibiam

Morgan Tuck

Senior,, Center

Sophomore, Forward

S o u t h C a r o l i n a’s i n s id e
presence begins and ends with its
bigs. Ibiam is a strong force in the
post who can lay the ball in on
offense and also block shots on
defense. With 153 blocks during
her time as a Gamecock, Ibiam
trails only Lakesha Tolliver (177)
for the school record in career
blocks.

Out of anyone on
Connecticut’s roster, Tuck favors
South Carolina’s Ibiam. Tuck,
a 6-foot-2 forward, brings a
strong inside game and is not
afraid to use her frame to back up
defenders in the paint.

A l l We l c h d o e s f o r t h e
Gamecocks is score. That much
is evidenced by her 57.4 percent
field goal percentage, the second
highest on the team. Welch
has over 1,300 points and 800
rebounds in her career.

Kaleena Mosqueda-Lewis
Senior,, Forward
Don’t be fooled be her size. At
5-foot-11, the former five-star
prospect and No. 1 recruit in
the 2011 class is shooting over 50
percent (67-133) from beyond the
arc and also pulls in an average of
4.55 boards per game.

Asia Dozier

Breanna Stewart

Junior,
or, Guard/Forward
Guaard/F
rd/Fo

JJunior,
unior
ior,, Fo
Forw
Forward
ward

Although she barely averages
four points per game, Dozier
represents the depth of South
Carolina’s roster that is loaded
with talent. She has hit 19 of 58
three-pointers this season, the
fourth-highest percentage on the
team.

The 2014 AP Player of the
Year is deadly in virtually every
aspect of the game. She can
shoot, block, rebound and pass. It
will be nearly impossible to stop
Stewart, but slowing her down
will be a focus point for South
Carolina.

Tiffany Mitchell

Kia Nurse

Junior, Guard

Freshman,, Guard

The reigning Southeastern
Conference player of the year
leads the Gamecocks in many
offensive categories yet again this
season. She’s hitting over half of
her shots this year, going 103-of219 from the field this season.

A l t h o u g h s h e ’’s o n l y a
freshman, Nurse has plent y
of e x p e r ie n c e . S he’s b e e n
playing for her native Canada’s
women’s national team since
she was 16 and surely will not
be intimidated, even with No. 1
South Carolina coming to town.

Khadijah Sessions

Moriah Jefferson

Junior, Guard

Junior,, Guard

As a junior running the point,
there’s no question that Sessions
is one of Sout h Ca rol i na’s
seasoned leaders. Head coach
Dawn Staley has called Sessions
the team’s “vocal leader,” which
the Gamecocks will need on the
road in a hostile environment
Monday.

Jefferson would have been the
top recruit in the nation in 2012
if it wasn’t for teammate Breanna
Stewa r t . A s it t u r ned out ,
Jefferson was the No. 2 recruit
in the nation, but she made an
immediate impact, starting in all
40 games at the point last season
as a sophomore.
Compiled by David Roberts, Sports Editor
Photos by Jeﬀrey Davis and MCT Campus / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

BASKETBALLPAGE1
to the Gamecocks in the rankings,
Connecticut is still seen as the team to
beat rather than the new kids on the
block, South Carolina.
T h a t ’s t h e l u x u r y t h a t n i n e
national championships — including
a pair of titles in the last two years —
buys you.
“I don’t care what t hey say i n
the polls, I think they are the best
darn team in college basketball,”
SMU head coach Rhonda Rompola
said in December after the Huskies
thrashed her team, 96-45. “They are
like playing a WNBA team. You look
at their schedule and you look at who
UConn plays and there aren’t many
teams that are playing that type of
schedule in the top 10.”
South Carolina may have a thing
or two to say about that.
The Gamecocks already earned a
major victory over Connecticut last
offseason when A’ja Wilson — the
No. 1 recruit in the 2014 recruiting
class — chose to stay home a nd
attend her in-state school.
W i l s o n a l s o h ad of f er s f r om
Tennessee, North Carolina and, of
course, Connecticut.
“[C o n ne c t ic ut] i s o ne of t he
schools that recruited her and came
down,” head coach Staley said. “So,
there will probably be a little bit of

anxiety on her part just because the
fans will probably boo a little bit
louder and a little bit harder because
she didn’t chose UConn. But she’s
got us as her backup. And we got her
back.”
Now, playing as a true freshman,
Wilson is averaging 13.2 points per
contest, which is the second highest
on the team. Wilson has impressed
on the defensive side of the ball as
well and is tied for the team lead in
blocks with 35.
W hile Wilson is certainly t he
biggest fi sh Staley has been able to
land at South Carolina, Auriemma
has reeled in top prospect s
consistently and currently has two
former No. 1 recruits on his team.
Senior forward Kaleena
Mosqueda-Lewis and junior forward
Breanna Stewart were the top high
schools recruits in 2011 and 2012,
respectively.
Mosqueda-Lewis broke former
UConn standout Diana Taurasi’s
program-record 318 career threepointers in January.
And all Breanna Stewart has done
is receive the 2013-14 AP National
Player of the Year award en route to
her second national championship in
as many years with the program.
“She’s one of the best players in
the nation,” Welch said of Stewart.
“She’s been that way since she got to

Jeﬀrey Davis (left), MCT Campus (right) / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

South Carolina head coach Dawn Staley and Connecticut head coach Geno Auriemma
each have their teams among the nation’s best entering Monday’s showdown.
UConn, so it’s going to be a different
challenge for us. But one thing that
has been consistent for us is our
defense.”
T h rough 22 g a me s, Sout h
Carolina’s defense has surrendered
53 points per game on average. The
only other defense to allow less than
that is UConn, which has held its
opponents to 48.6 points per game.
Monday night’s winner will almost
certainly hold the No. 1 spot when
the rankings come out, and for the
Gamecocks to stay on top of the

women’s basketball landscape, they
don’t need to reinvent the wheel,
according to w.
“ Fo r u s , w e n e e d t o s t a y i n
character and do what we do,” she
said. “The closer we stay to what
we’ve been looking like for the 22
win ... the better off we’re going to
be. We’ll probably get a little bump
of adrenalin from the environment,
the stakes you know all of that.
“As soon as we can get back to our
style of play is when we’re going to
play our best basketball.”

